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Online Quiz League 
 

Questions set by: OQL Committee 
For use in: Week 5 matches played 27/10/2021 

Correct as of: 27/10/21 
 

Note to QMs (please read aloud to teams): Players are politely reminded to have their hands in view at all times 
 
 

 



Round 1 

1a Licensed to Ill [ILL], released in 1986, was the acclaimed debut studio album of which American rap group? BEASTIE BOYS 

1b Which overseas department of France is the largest of the Mascarene Islands? RÉUNION 

2a Two years after Nigel Mansell received the same honour, which Formula 1 driver was named BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year in 1994? He came second in the World Drivers’ Championship that year, losing by a single 
point to first-time winner Michael Schumacher. 

Damon HILL 

2b What method of cooking, similar to frying and with a name derived from a French word meaning 'jump', involves 
the use of a shallow pan at high heat, with a small amount of oil or fat? 

SAUTÉing [SOH-tay-ing] 

3a Which satirical TV drama series, first broadcast on HBO in 2021, follows the intrigues of the Patton and 
Mossbacher families as they relax and unwind in the titular holiday resort in Hawaii, presided over by a recovering 
drug addict named Armond? 

THE WHITE LOTUS 

3b Which character from Greek mythology names a so-called 'complex', described by Sigmund Freud, whereby a 
young man experiences an unconscious desire for his mother and a wish to exclude his father? 

OEDIPUS 

4a The February Revolution, which led to the abolition of the French monarchy and the establishment of the French 
Second Republic, took place in which year, a year that saw widespread revolution across Europe? The events of this 
year are sometimes referred to as 'The Springtime of the Peoples'. 

1848 

4b The Red Badge of Courage, a novel by Stephen Crane, tells the story of Henry Fleming, a young soldier fighting in 
which conflict? 

AMERICAN CIVIL WAR 
(accept US CIVIL WAR, 
prompt on CIVIL WAR 
alone) 

 

 



Round 2 

  1a In which battle, that took place in 624 AD, did an army led by Muhammad defeat an army of the Quraysh [ku-
RYEsh] led by Amr Ibn Hishām? Hishām himself died in this battle. 

Battle of BADR 

1b Fredric J. Baur is credited with the design of the famous cylindrical tube which serves as the usual packaging for what 
brand of crisps? After Baur's death, his remains were placed in one of those tubes. 

PRINGLES 

2a Which American animated TV series, first broadcast in 1985 and rebooted in 2011, features humanoid aliens 
called Bengali, Tygra, Cheetara, Panthro and Jaga? 

THUNDERCATS 

2b With an elevation of 3,479 metres, Mulhacén [mu-la-THEN] is the highest peak in which mountain range, located 
in the south of Spain? 

SIERRA NEVADA (prompt 
on PENIBAETIC SYSTEM 
or CORDILLERA 
PENIBETICA) 

3a Which football team, who won the UEFA Champions League in the 1992-93 season, play their home games at the 
Stade [STAD] Vélodrome, also known as the Orange Vélodrome?  

Olympique de MARSEILLE 

3b The Theory of Communicative Action, published in 1981, is a two-volume book by which philosopher, associated 
with the Frankfurt School? 

Jürgen HABERMAS 

4a One of the most famous operatic deaths is that of Carmen, the title character of an opera by which composer? Georges BIZET [BEE-zay] 

4b What name, after the American company that first manufactured them, is given to a tool consisting of an L-shaped 
hexagonal rod that fits into a socket in the head of a bolt or screw? It is sometimes referred to as a 'hex key'. 

ALLEN key 

 
 
 



Round 3 

1a Yogi Berra, Johnny Bench, Mike Piazza [PYAT-sa] and Iván ‘Pudge’ Rodríguez are commonly said to be among the 
greatest ever Major League Baseball players who played which position?  

CATCHER 

1b Les Demoiselles d'Avignon, or The Young Ladies of Avignon, is a famous oil painting created in 1907 by which artist? Pablo PICASSO 

2a In 1955, Perez Prado and his orchestra had a Number One single in both the UK and US with which instrumental 
song, recorded for the film Underwater! ? 

‘CHERRY PINK (AND 
APPLE BLOSSOM WHITE)’ 

2b What name is given to a long, hair-like structure, found on many bacteria and protozoa and on sperm cells, that acts 
primarily as a means of propulsion? These structures are not to be confused with cilia. 

FLAGELLUM (accept the 
plural FLAGELLA) 

3a A drugs awareness campaign entitled 'Just Say No' was championed by which First Lady of the United States, who 
held the position from 1981 to 1989? A first name is required. 

NANCY Reagan 

3b The music company KondZilla, whose YouTube channel is among the top 20 worldwide in terms of number of 
subscribers, is based in which country? The company is credited with popularising the genre of 'funk ostentação' [oss-
ten-ta-SOW]. 

BRAZIL 

4a For which 2020 film, that portrays an elderly man struggling to cope with the challenges of dementia, did Anthony 
Hopkins win the Academy Award for Best Actor in 2021? 

THE FATHER 

4b Which of the United States of America is nicknamed the 'Empire State'? NEW YORK 

 
 
 



Round 4 

1a Its title beginning with the letter 'F', which 1980 film, directed by Alan Parker, follows the lives of students at the 
High School of Performing Arts in New York, as they combine their lessons with dancing in the canteen and on the 
tops of cars in a New York thoroughfare? 

FAME 

1b In 1801, the German physicist Johann Wilhelm Ritter discovered what form of radiation, with a wavelength shorter 
than that of visible light but longer than that of X-rays? 

ULTRAVIOLET (accept UV) 

2a A major British charity, which leads a national HIV prevention programme in England, is named for which man, 
who was one of the first known people to have died from AIDS-related illness in the United Kingdom? 

Terrence HIGGINS (accept 
Terry HIGGINS) 

2b In Greek mythology, which deity, associated with time and the harvest, was the father of Zeus? CRONUS (accept KRONOS) 

3a The acclaimed indie song 'Oxford Comma' was released in 2008 by which American rock band, fronted by lead 
vocalist Ezra Koenig [KAY-nig]? 

VAMPIRE WEEKEND 

3b The Swiss city of Geneva stands at the confluence of the Arve and which other major European river? RHÔNE (do not accept 
'Rhine') 

4a Which Irish rugby player. who played as a lock in five British & Irish Lions tours between 1962 and 1974, holds the 
record for the most Lions caps, with 17? 

Willie John McBRIDE 

4b Which sports car, produced by the Swedish manufacturer Koenigsegg [KUH-nigs-egg], currently holds the record 
for the fastest speed achieved by a road-legal production car? 

AGERA 

 
HALF-TIME - PLEASE CHANGE ORDER 

 
 



Round 5 

1a The acclaimed indie song 'Midnight City' was released in 2011 by which French electronic music band, fronted by 
vocalist Anthony Gonzalez? 

M83 

1b In Greek mythology, which deity, who has a planet named for him, was the father of Cronus and a grandfather to 
Zeus? 

URANUS (accept 
OURANOS) 

2a Its title beginning with the letter F, which 1983 film, directed by Adrian Lyne, follows the life of a welder who 
aspires to a career as a professional ballerina, and features a much-parodied audition scene set at a conservatoire in 
Pittsburgh? 

FLASHDANCE 

2b Most bacteria are either spherical or rod-shaped. A spherical bacteria is known scientifically as a 'coccus' - what 
corresponding name, derived from the Latin for 'stick', is given to a rod-shaped bacteria? 

BACILLUS (accept the 
plural BACILLI) 

3a A public health campaign, launched by the UK Government in 1986 in response to the AIDS epidemic, used the 
slogan "Don't Die of..." what? 

IGNORANCE 

3b The city of Cairo, Illinois stands at the confluence of the Ohio and which other major US river? MISSISSIPPI 

4a Which Irish rugby player played as a lock in three British & Irish Lions tours between 2005 and 2013, captaining 
the team in 2009? 

Paul O'CONNELL 

4b The entertainment company Hybe [HIBE], whose YouTube channel is among the top 20 worldwide in terms of 
number of subscribers, is based in which country? The company and its subsidiaries, such as Big Hit Music, are 
noted for their association with boy bands.  

SOUTH KOREA (accept 
REPUBLIC OF KOREA - 
prompt on KOREA, do not 
accept either 'North Korea' 
or 'Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea') 

 



Round 6 

1a Beating Tim Henman into second place, which tennis player was named BBC Sports Personality of the Year in 
1997? He made it to the final of the US Open that year, but lost to Pat Rafter. 

Greg RUSEDSKI 

1b With an elevation of 1,886 metres, Puy de Sancy [PWEE duh song-SEE] is the highest peak in which highland 
region in the middle and south of France, which covers around 15% of mainland France? 

MASSIF CENTRAL 

2a The July Revolution, which led to the overthrow of the Bourbon King Charles X in France, took place in which 
year? Eugène Delacroix created the painting Liberty Leading the People in this year, in order to commemorate the 
event. 

1830 

2b What method of cooking, often used in the preparation of eggs, involves food being submerged in a hot liquid at 
relatively mild temperatures, typically around 70 to 80 degrees Celcius? 

POACHing 

3a Based on a book by Liane Moriarty, which drama TV miniseries, first broadcast on Hulu in 2021, follows the 
intrigues of the Marconi and Chandler families among other guests at a California wellness resort named Tranquillum 
House? The resort is presided over by Masha, a businesswoman with a dark past, played by Nicole Kidman. 

NINE PERFECT 
STRANGERS 

3b  
One-Dimensional Man, published in 1964, is a book by which philosopher, associated with the Frankfurt School? 

Herbert MARCUSE [mar-
KOO-zuh] 

4a The Chronic, released in 1992, was the acclaimed debut studio album of which American rapper? DR. DRE [DRAY] (accept 
Andre YOUNG) 

4b Which capital city names a so-called 'syndrome' whereby hostages develop a psychological bond with their captors? STOCKHOLM 

 
 



Round 7 

1a For which 2014 film, that portrays a linguistics professor diagnosed with early-onset Alzheimer's disease, did 
Julianne Moore win a Best Actress Oscar for her role as the title character? 

STILL ALICE 

1b Which sports car, produced by the French manufacturer Bugatti, was launched in 2016 as the successor to the 
Veyron? 

CHIRON [SHEE-ron] 

2a In 1955, Tennessee Ernie Ford had a Billboard Number One single with which song, about a coal miner in 
Muhlenber County, Kentucky? The song also reached Number One on the UK Singles Chart the following year. 

‘SIXTEEN TONS’ 

2b Which of the United States of America is nicknamed the 'Lone Star State'? TEXAS 

3a Lou Gehrig, Jimmie Foxx, Stan Musial and Albert Pujols [PU-hols] are commonly said to be among the greatest ever 
Major League Baseball players who played which position? 

FIRST BASE (accept FIRST 
BASEMAN) 

3b Infrared radiation was discovered by which astronomer, who also discovered the planet Uranus from his garden in 
Bath? 

William HERSCHEL 

4a A campaign to reduce childhood obesity, entitled 'Let's Move!', was championed by which First Lady of the 
United States, who held the position from 2009 to 2017? A first name is required. 

MICHELLE Obama 

4b Which French artist created the painting Bathers with a Turtle in response to Picasso's Les Demoiselles d'Avignon? 
Other works by this artist, perhaps the prominent member of the Fauvist movement, include Le Bonheur de Vivre, or 
The Joy of Life. 

Henri MATISSE 

 

 
 
 



Round 8 

1a Husayn ibn Ali, the grandson of Muhammad, was killed by an army led by Caliph Yazid I of the Umayyad Caliphate 
at which battle in 680 AD? 

Battle of KARBALA 

1b What type of screwdriver, named after the American inventor who patented it in the 1930s, shares its name with 
the now-very-popular cross-headed screw it was designed to work with? 

PHILLIPS (head) 
screwdriver 

2a Which football team, who won the UEFA Champions League in the 1996-97 season, play their home games at the 
Westfalenstadion, also known as Signal Iduna Park? 

Borussia DORTMUND 

2b Johnny Got His Gun, a novel by Dalton Trumbo, tells the story of Joe Bonham, a young soldier fighting in which 
conflict? 

FIRST WORLD WAR (or 
WORLD WAR I) 

3a One of the most famous operatic deaths is that of Senta, the love interest of the mysterious 'Dutchman' in Der 
Fliegende Holländer, or The Flying Dutchman, an opera by which composer? 

Richard WAGNER 

3b ‘Cool Original' and 'Tangy Cheese' are two of the most popular flavours of which brand of flavoured tortilla 
chips? 

DORITOS 

4a Which American animated TV series, first broadcast in 1983, features the cowardly cat Cringer, who belongs to 
Prince Adam and can transform into a more fearsome alter ego named Battle Cat? 

HE-MAN AND THE 
MASTERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE (accept HE-
MAN alone, or MASTERS 
OF THE UNIVERSE alone) 

4b The capital city of which island nation is situated on the island of New Providence? The BAHAMAS 

 
 



Spares 

1 No Time to Die, the most recent instalment in the James Bond film franchise, has a theme song performed by which 
singer? 

Billie EILISH (accept Billie 
O'CONNELL) 

2 In September, it was announced that a new trilateral security pact had been agreed between the United States, the 
United Kingdom and Australia. The pact is known by what five-letter name? 

AUKUS 

3 Which American comedian, popular throughout the early and mid-20th century and noted for comic songs such as 
'Inka Dinka Doo', was nicknamed 'The Great Schnoz' due to his prominent nose? 

Jimmy DURANTE 

4 Four living species of marine mammals make up the order Sirenia - these are the three species of manatee, and which 
closely-related animal, which primarily inhabit coastal waters in the Indian and western Pacific Oceans? 

DUGONG 

 


